
Geology. - Origin of the Jura Mountains. By J. H. F. UMBGROVE. 

(Communicated at the meeting of October 30. 1948.) 

1. The oMest rocks in tlhe Jura Mountains belong to one special 
stratum of the .Mi·d~ Tr,iassic. EVlen in tunnels and in the core af deeplyciUt 
antic1ines n'o older ,rocks appear to view. This layer .of the so~called 

anhydrite group contains beds of rock~sa1t. Apparently. as sugges'ted by 
BUXTORF since 1908. the anhydrite group played the röle of a luoricant over 
which the overlying strata could glitde and - detached 'fmm the under~ 
lying basement - wer·e compressed into folds. Hence the Jura Mountains 
are oonsi,dered as a surface p!henomenon. 'a superficial typedf folding 
whioh Swiss geologists harve named décollement. 

The arcuatechain of the J uras is ,framed rby the basement blocks of Black 
Forest. Vosges. and Plateau Centra!. And in between the two last named 
the high situation of the basement is .revea'led by a few smaller outcrops of 
crystaUine rocks (fig. 1). 

AppaI1ently the site and extern boundary of ,rhe Jura Mountains is in 
some way related to the surrounding "frame wor'k" df higih s'i'tuated 
basement rocks the movement of the surface layers having been hampered 
by and becoming adapted !Jo the updO'med basement of the surroundings. 
In the depressed area of the Rhine graben tlhe frontal chains of the Jura 
Mountains protrude farther northward than in the adjacent sectors which 
are opposite the higher situated Iblodks of Black Forest and Vosges. 

On the other hand the w'hole arrangement Oof the Juras. as well as their 
time of origin c1early show a relation to the Alps. Two s'tructural trends 
occur in the Jura ,Mountains. In :the reg ion :between Basle and the Swiss 
plain 1) the dominant patternconsists of long,itudinal foIds .wit'h E-W 
trends. ,the second feature is formed by sweral short an'tidines with 
N .N.E. to N.E. trend. Thus the rectangular shape of the Delémont basin 
is due to a framework of folds consisting of these two elements. Another 
example is to be seen ·even as far souóhas the Verena anticline. ·a short 
an'd faul'ted antidine prot,mding from ,Molasse strata between Solothurn 
and the Weissenstein. l1he latter is one of the highest and sou1tlhemmost 
longitudinal antidines of this part of the Jura Mountains. Tó these 
examples many others enumerated Iby VONOERSCHMITT could be added. 
Moreover numerous faults run in the same direction. No'W this direction is 
also displayed by the ·faults of the Rhine graben. Moreover they are of 
the same age. rviz. they originated in Oli'gocene Hmes. though some were 
rejuvenated in Miocene times. There even existed a connection between 
the Rhine graben and the Molaslse trough across the present area of the 
Jura Mountains in Oligocene (Stampian) times. the so~called RauraC'Ïan 
graben (fig. 1) . 

1) See fig. land also the tectonogram in UMBGROVE. op. cito 1948. p. 764. fig . 1. 
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Fig. 1. Major structural elements of the Swiss Alps and adjacent areas. 

Apart from the NE-SW system some ,faults odginated at right angles 
to them and they of ten include smaH rift~li'ke blocks, which GLANGEAUD 

called pincées 2), The la'ge of these is again Oligocene 3), 
On the obher hand the longitudinal system ,of Jura Jolds originated 

towards tihe end of the Miocene. At that Hmellhe present pattern of two 
intersecting structural elements became completed. However, the transverse 
foIds arequite different .from the foIds of the dominating IongitudinaI system. 
They are less numeroUlS, they can he folLowed over a short distance only, 
an:d some of ~hem show the characteris'tic arrang·ement which iscalled en 

2) GLANG'EAUD, 1944, p. 27. 
3) HEIM, 1919, p. 571, Taf. XXI; BUXTORF, 1934, p. 529, fig. 3, and GLANG'EAUD, 

1944, p. 24, 25 and fig. 2, 7 and 8. 
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échelon. Af ter a discussion of several theories VONDERSCHMITT concludes 
these features can be 'best explained in the following manner. A system of 
short en échelon foIds originated in the strata overlying the ·fault zone 
wihen adjacent block,s with their basement at different dep th were subjected 
to dififerential movements. 

Prdbablysimilar movements caused the Vosges to be /lTIoved re'latively 
in a southern direction as compared to the Black F'Ofest block which 
undellWent a relative movement northward. How~er. the same final 
positions would result if all the blocks moved southward but over different 
dilstances. 

The longitu1dinal Jura chains originated towards t>he end of the Mio~ 
cene 4). So they tdid not yet e~ist when the sediments of the Molasse 
trough accumulated. As a matter of fact Molasse sediments spread over 
lal'ge areas ofthe present Jura .Mountains (fig. 3) and still occur in several 
synclines including the Delémont basin. With the excE'Jption of the area of 
the Rauracian graben their thickness is not appreciabIe if compared to 
the thickness of the deposits in the Molasse trough. Aquitanian strata of 
the Molasse trough overlain by Burdigalian still have a thickness of 
400 m as far north as the southernmost Jura chain near Büttenberg (which is 
south of the Rauracian graben between Solothurn and Biel 5 ). However. 
in the sync1ine of Tavannes-Court. whioh .is about 8 km northrward in the 
Jura Mountains. Aquitanian stratla are lacking and the Burdi·galian rests 
directlyon Oligocene (Stampian) sediments. Hence the southern boundary 
of the Jura chains coincides approximately with the original outer 
boundary of the Molasse trough. A theory on the origin of the J uras 
ought to explain this (:oincidence. 

2. ALBERT HEIM comparedthe Jura Mountains to a table cloth that 
being pushed to one si de became rumpled into ridgesand valleys. In his 
opinion the push came from the south. When the Alps were being 
compressed they are supposed to halve pushed t>he Jura Mountains north
ward in -front of them. Gliding over the lubricant layer of the Mid-Triassic 
the upper strata were pus'hed into folds ()!Ver fue un'folded basement 
consisting lOf Lower Triassic. Permian. and crystalline rocks. One wonders 
how this process took place. separated as the Alps are from the Weis~ 
senstein by a stretch of 20 ,miles of a low and rather flat country. the 
so-called Swiss plain which is the surlface of the Molasse trough (fi.g. 2). 

Undoubtedly the tectonics of the Molasse trough will prove more 
intricate the moredetailed mapping. deep bol'lings. and geophysical 

~) According to BUXTORF (1938, p. 381) the Upper Miocene folding probably can 

be devided into a pre-Pontian. and a post-Pontian phase. However. he remarked: 
"vielleicht gibt die künftige Prüfung die Notwendigkeit ihrer Verlegung in etwas frühere 
Abschnitte des Obermiocän". For the sake of arguement we wil I indicate the time of 
décollement as: Upper Miocene. 

5) BAUMBERGER. p. 75. 
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i1llVestigations will be ,carrie<d out. As a matter ()If fact,a map of the !Western 
part of . tihe troug,h pubIis:hed recen'dy by Kopp shows several additional 
anticllnes and syndines when compared to BAUMBERGER' s map of 1934 
('Pdg. I). , 

Shlll, however, the fa ct remains that the moderate undulations of the 
Molasse strata form a strong contrast to the ,structure of ,the JuraMoun~ 
tains. If a push from the A:lps was trans,ferred throu!gh the pris'ffi of 

I 

Molasse sedilffi'ents so ,as to cause the Iro}.ding of the Juras why then was 
only 'the soutihern ,part of the trough strongly influencoo by this pushing 
action, whereas the northern :pal'tremained nearly U'D'dis'turheid? 6) 

~ fOClNI 

MOLASSE fROUGH 

!22iIHI",. _ rOI1TrU""N 
Iiiil OOS6tlf MlD ""!i c:::::J "I''''r''' .... 

E:l '.'AJ ~ tJ URD I 6Al,A" 

~AI1V1rA"'AN 
~ srA"'PIAN 

Fig. 2. Section across the Molasse trough (from BAUMBERGER) . 

Thisis sbillless comprehensilble iJ dOlWns-liding was a 'main factor in the 
mise en place of the Helvetian nappes as is at present believed by some 
goologists. 

Moreover the dis~urbed structure of the subalpine Molasse as well as 
the frontal parts of the Helvetian nappes 'are due to tectonic action of the 
basement accordingto several authors. In the .centra! massifs the basement 
of both the Helvetian nappes and the Swiss plain is exposed. Tliese massifs, 
consisting of a grea't nU'mber of wedges of crystalline rocks, ,were sulbjected 
to ,differential movements and the ifrontal parts of SlOme ,of them reach as 
far as the Windgälle. JungJrau. Breithorn and Muthorn. where they 
overtJhrust M'esozok and Te,rtiary rocks of the High Calcareous Alps. I,t 
can haIldly be ,denied that movemeIl'ts of Slimilar wedges in the basement 
were responsible .ror the tectonks of the subalpine Molasse. This tlheory 
IW,as affered by GÜNZLER (f,ig. 3). it ,wa's expressed by BERSIER 7) in a 
s'ection across the Molasse trough near Geneva, (fig. 4 and 5) and again 
Iby HABICHT in his 'generalize'd section across the subalpine Molass~ near 
Ric:ken~Speer . 

Gene,rally, the wedge~shaped elemen'ts ,have been considered as la result 
of northward O'VertJhrusting. More pro:balbly. however. tlhe main factor 
l'esponsilble for their orÎ'gin .was a process of progressJve under,tlhrusHng df 
the foreland towards the Alps. 'as was explained at some length by t'he 
presentaut'hor in a tPrevious paper. 

6) Cf. BAUMBERGER. op. cito p. 73. 74; BAILEY. op. cito p. 33. 
7) According to Ko.pp the Molasse in BERSrER's section is much too thick. Instead 

of 5000 metres he thinks about 3000 metres would be a more probable figure and more 
in accordance with seismic data. 
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Fig. 3. Differential movements along basement wedges affecting the Central Massifs 
and the southern part of the Molasse .trough (adapted from GÜNZLER) . 

3. BERSIER'S profile (fig. 4) _expresses a theory which is different Irom 
HEIM'S inasmuch -as a tangential push .Erom the south ,is supposed to be 
transmitted ull'dernea'th the Molasse troug'h towartds its northwestern 
horde-r iWhere it caused the JoIdüllg of the Jura Moutains. Winhrespect to 
~his representation the ques-tion again arises: why did the Juras become 
folded while an ~ntervening pile of Molasse strata remained nearly 
Ull'disturbed? 

How far the typical seqll'ence of Tr.iasS'ic and Jurassic layers extend 
beyond the Jura Moun'tains in S. and S.E. direction is uniknown. The 
Trias o'f t'he Alps is de:veloperd in a :quite diffe-rent manner. However, to 

postulate that fhe lubricatill'g layer C"oincidesexactly w'oith the present 
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Fig. 4. Section across the western part of the Molasse trough (after BERSIER). 

compare fig. 5. 

boundary oIf the Jura Mountains would he a too unsatisfactory tlheory. 
Besides it Is not in agreement wïth known .facts. 

Inthe same manner the tîhickness land lWeight of the Molasse \Sed~ments 
cannot possibly furruish a full explanation b~cause the Molasse trougih 
ex1'ends much 'farther 'eastward than the eastemmost Jura chains. Probably 
the processes invol<ved were of a more complkated nature. 

4. ,LUGEON went still further and considered the Jura Mountains as a 
nappe ,whioh s:Jitd into Jts present position under the influence of gravity. 
According to one sU'gg'estion a ve,rtical upli'ft of Ithe "central massifs" 
(Aar-Gothard. Aioguilles Rouges-M. Blanc) caused a downsliding of 
the plastic layers in N. and NW ,directions. The -impulse is supposed to be 
transferred oelow the Molasse trough. 'Dhe .masses sliding and accumulating 
U'nder the influence of 'gmvity are sUIPPosed to have caused the décoUement 
of the Jura Mountains and their adaptation to the surrounding framework 
of basement rocks. However. not only does the basement he:low the Jura 
Mountains dip towards the S and SE. i.e. in the opposite direc'tion of the 
supposedgliding 'Of tthe Jura straM. but one .mighit reasona'hly expect an 
enorunous gap either be1lween the Juras and 1'he Molasse trough or bet'ween 
tlhe latter and the High Calcareous Alps. 

Therefore LUGEON thinks the pressing out of plastic layers Ibelow the 
wcight ,of sediments of the Molasse trough in an outwal1d direction must 
have célJUsed ehe folding of the Juras. Even t'his suggestion does not explain 
the shortening of the u-pper structure as displayed by the Jura ,Mountains. 
Moreover instead of folding in the Upper Miocene one might expect a 
gradual process keeping pace with the accumulation of Molasse sediments 
and causing the out-squeezing of the plastic layers along the outer boundary 
af theMolasse trough. According to LUGEON the extension df the Jura 
Mountains corresponds to the occurence of t'he series o'f Centra,) 
Massifs. The latter disappear below the Helvetian Dappes and possibly 
conNnue eastward in deeper reallms. The poin't of disappearance would 
Eind its counterpart in theeastemmost Jura anticline. 

However. a line oConnecting the western.most outc,rops of the central 
massifs with those of the Vosges is far from. parallel with a line which 
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connects the eastemmost outcrop of ~he central Imassifs wJth the eas'tern 
boundary of the Black Forest massif. This fact caneasily oe seen on a 
geological map and is clearly illustrated by OULIl\NOFF who also suggests 
an original connection between Vosges-Black Forest and central massifs, 
whï.ch was broken up subsequently. On the ofhe·r hand there is a dose 
relation between the extent and arr,angement of the Jura anticlines and the 
situation of basement rocks along their outer boundary. 

5. In short, in the simile of the table doth beingcrumpled and Iforced 
over the table by · some sort of pushing activety from the south, the 
following main problems remain unsolved: (1) what was the pushing 
element causing the décollement, (2) why Idoes the inner boundary o'f the 
Jura Mountains coincide with the outer iboundary of the Molasse trough, 
(3) why did the time of the décollement coincide lWith the Upper Miocene 
phase of diastrophism whereas such a phenomenon did not occur at the 
time of the I!lluch stronger Oligocene movements, (4) why did the greater 
part of the Molasse trough remain nearly undisturbed? 

Theoretli.cally there is ,a sewnd possible way of rcrumpling a table cloth. 
Imagine we keep the doth fixed at ra ,certain point and then pull the table 
southward instead of pushing its c.over northward, The result would be ,tihe 
same. Though an inconvenient manner of demonstrati.on the simile is 
probably more relevant to what actually occurred when fhe Jura Moun
tains originated. 

Our present knowledge of the structure of the Alps leads to the ,con
cluslion that a process of major ,importance was progressi!Ve undetthrusting 
of both the northern and southern "forelands" towards the central belt of 
the Alps. The same process probaibly played an important part in the 
formation of the Jura Mountains. 

Due to the process of the Miocene décollement the superstructure suf
fered a compression of about 6 to la kilometres or 25 percent. If we accept 
a rProcess of southward underthrustingof the basement, onequestion ",till 
remains unanswered, viz. why did not the Jura strata slip under the Molasse 
trough, or more concisely what was the obstacle that kept the "tabie cloth" 
fixed ,at the present inner margin of the Jura Mountains? 

The Oligocene movements in the Jura Mountains we re contemporaneous 
wibh a phase of strong diastrop'hism in the Alps. However, only Jaults anrd 
same accompanying transrverse folds came into being alt ehat t.ime. The 

dominating pattern of much stronger ~eveloped longi'tudinal folds 
originated ,during the more recent though not so strong phases of com
pression in the Upper Miocene. There must, tlherefore, be a reason not 

only why the longdtudinal pattern originated in the Upper ,Miocene but 
also fWhy it ,did not come inlo Deing with t:he much stronger 01i'gocene 
phase of diastrophism. Apparently bhe .factor - or factors - whidh 

caused the upper layers to become stripped oH from their basement sa as 
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to result in the Miocene décollement was - or were- not yet present 
during the Oligocene ,diastrophiSim. Af ter ~he Oligocene diasltrophism the 
Molasse trough came i11to being. Therefore it seems reasonabIe to con~ 
sider the posSli'ble 'röle played by Ilhis new element. MoreO'Ver the Rhine 
gra'ben came into being in the Oligocene, though probahly a first down~ 
ward movement started already in the Eocene. Hawever, the rJsing 
,IIl:O'Vement of the Rhine Shidd whkh Icaused dhe formation o.f Vosges and 
Blac1< Forest in 'bhe shape of high s.Huaited 'b1'Ocks took ,placein more recent 
times andhad reached a'n .appredable iamount in the Upper Mio·cene. 

Hencellhe iIlJfluence of the updO'ming basement of the foreland is a 
socond factor which needs further cons~lderation. 

6. During the fonmation of ~he IMolasse trough the basement under 
the trough subsided by an amount of aJbou't 3000 metres. In thlis mOlVement 
'the marg.jnal flexures were the week strips predestinedro become zones 
of tec'tonic disturbances during the suJbsequent epoch ()If dias'trophism. Thus 
the tectonic disturbances along bhe inner ,boundary of the trou'gh have to 
be conSiÏ!<lered as a necessary .consequence of the genera! southwand un~ 
derthrusting (Jf the baselmen't during bhe Upper ,Miocene phase. Procee'dling 
noithwaI.1d t'he next ,zone .of weakness is the outer mal"gin of the Molasse 
troUigh. Here, however, the situat,ion was ·different inasmuch as the hottom 
of ~he trouglh slopes ,in the same direction as 'bhe ,underthrusting basement. 
Probably, therefore, the faults and crystalline basement wedges which 
originated along the outer margin of the trough were of minor importance if 
compared to those along the inner Imargin. A we'dge~shaped element olf 
the basement along tJhe ou'ter boundary of the Molasse trough ,was already 
drawn Iby STAUB 8). BERSIER's profile (fi.g. 4) can be easofly complete!d in 
a s~mf1ar way ([oi.g. 5). 

Fig. 5. The same section as fig. 4 with addition of basement. The arrow shows 
supposed direction of 'Ilnderthrusting. 

Possibly the prism of Molasse sedioments, H of a certainthickness and 
dgidity, Jor.med in itsel'f anobher anä aclditional obs,tac1e. Let w; accept, 

8) R. STAUB. op. cito profiles 16-21. Wedges in the f100r of the trough originated 
only where the trough is very narrow; see STAUB profile 21 (helow the Salève fold). 
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for a moment, one or more obstades along the outer boundary of the 
trough w1hich prevented the upper layers of the Juras from being dragged 
along wh en southward underthrus!ing of the basement occurre'd. Even 
then the problem is not yet sol.ved. For the ·Molasse trough extends much 
fal'ther eastward than the Jura 'ohains. Therefore the problem ,is only 
s01ved if there is a plausible reason for supposing fhe basement wedges 
not to have originated along the outer margin of the trough eastward of 
the present Jura Mountains. 

7. I beliwe th ere is indeeld a plausible reason Jor 'bhe origin of basement 
wedges along the inner side 'Of the present Jura ,Moun'tains and their 
a1bsence more eastward viz. the origin and extension of 'bhe other "new" 
element. lts inJfluence was already .mentJionedin § 1. The shape of t'he Jura 
arc 'is adéllPted to the stUrrounding oulcrops o'f basement rocks. !'ts eastJwaro 
end corresponds exactly to the eastern boun1dary of the ,Black Forest 
(Ifig. 1), and the nor'thernmost Jura folds protrude Ifarther northward in 

the Rhine graben as contrasted to the adjacent sectors opposite Vosges 
and IBlack Forest. Hence it seems dear that without the presence of the 
highly situated basement rocks the Jura arc would not have formed. 

It must be realised that only in some special areas the basement rocks 
have been elevated so high as to form large horst-li'ke blocks like Vosges 
aDid Black Forest. However, a general UIting movement took place /jn a 
much wider surrounding area. Bv,en ,in dhe Rhine 'graben the r'enewed 
movemen'ts along faults that occurreld in Aquitanian times were ac
companied by elevation according to VONDERSCHMITT!J). Sa óhe s<uI1face 
of the basement under the Jura strata became gradually sloping upwards in 
an outward direction. This holdsgoodalso for 't'he western part o,f bhe 
Juras. For even in this reg,ion, wh ere the Juras are separated from the 
Plateau Central by the Saone-Rhöne depression, outcrops of basement 
rocks are found along the oU'ter Imargin of the Jura arc (fig. 1). Though 
1Jhe outer boundary of the Juras bas t,he general appearance df agen'tly 
curved arc, it actually consists of two arcs (fig. 1). According to LUGEON a 
southwestern arc called arc Lédonien reaches as far as Salins from where 
a second arc, the so-calle.d arc bisontin can be traced eas'twards. Possibly 
th<is phenom:enon is due to d~fferent amounts of tilt of 'the basement under 
the two respectiiVe arcs, the suriface underthe Lédonian arc dipping at a 
slightly greater angle if compared 'ta the basement under t'he "arc bison'tin". 

Apparently subsidence of the Molasse trough was not sufficien't to 
predestine the origin of basement wedges a'long ,its outer boundary. Only 
when, 'at the sa'me time, the outer boundary of the trough became the 
inner 'boundary of an area w,it'h opposite movement -i.e. of au tIIpward 
titting of t>he .present area Qlf the Juras - the hinge line 'be'tweenthe two 
opposed movements was lWeakened '10 such a Idegreethat basement wedges 

9) VONDERS'CHMITT, 1942, p. 94. 
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and consequently a décollement cou:Id orÎlginate. Tentahvely 'rhe situation 
is represen:ted by 'bloC'ks A----,D of fiig. 6. The 'tilted basement is shown by 
blocks A. Band C. 

Block D representsa schematic profile east of the Blac'k Forest. There 
the basement has not been tilted in an outward direction. Consequently no 
basement wedges originated and no décollement todk place . 

. ~-'!b-:;;i$3 AHINE GRABEN } 
TERTIARY 

~ Jo40L~SSE TROUGH AND 
~ DEL[II40NT BASIN 

~ JURASSIC AND UPPEA TAIAS .=. ~~~~1R~ri[SI~ROUP 
~ lOWEA TRIAS 
~ ANO PER.,.IA" 
~ CRrSTALL1N[ 
L-ll/ BASEMENT 

Fig. 6. Schematic representation of different sectors between Vosges and 
Bohemian Massif. 

Still fur'~her eastJward again there is a high situated block of basement 
rocks, the Bohemian massif (fig. 6, bloek E). There, however, neither ~ura 
strata nor a luhricating layer are present. MoreQver the prism of IM'olasse 
sediments ,is -thinner 'anld rests directly on thegranitesood gneisses of the 
Bohemian massif 10). 

Moreover, it is the upward slope of the basement that - combined with 
four other factors - was of deciding Lmportance in controlling the outer 
boundary an'd shape of the Jura arc as weIl as the cltaracter of the 
folding. 

The four other tfactors were: I( 1) the lulbricating layer, (2) a certa~n 

thickness 11) of the upper structure, (3) the limited space in transverse di~ 
rection due to the obstades along the outer boundary of the Molasse 
trough, and (4) Alpwalld underthrusting of the basement. 

In the Rhine graben the basement is at a lower level than on the adjacent 
blocks. It is for this reason that ceteris paribus the outermost folds of the 

10) See KOBER, op. cito pp. 159 and 161; STAUB op. cito profiles 1-3 (compare aIso 
profile 23). On STAUB's profiles no wedge-shaped obstacle of basement rocks is drawn 
alo.ng the northem margin of the trough, 

11) The relation between the size of a fdld and the thickness of the strata participating 
in the folding was discussed by DE SITTER (op, cito 1929, with severaI examples from 
the Jura Mountains). 
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long'Ïtudinal system occur faither northward than on the higher blocks on 
ei th er si de (where similar conditions controlling the outer boundary of 
the arc are to be found more southward, see fig. 6, blocks A, B, C) . 

In short, tlhe fact thal a structure like the Jura Mountains is 'an ex~ 

ceptional feature means that its formation is due to theaccidenlal presence 
an'd 'interact ion 'Of several factors. H Iwe accept ,a southward movement olf 
the basement the evident reason ,why 'the layers a1bove the lubricant layer 
became folded within t'he limi'ted space of the Juras ,is ,the presence of the 
upward slope 00{ the basement ,roc,ks in an oufJward direction. In 'this 
process, however, ane or more other Jactors were responsible for the 
coincidence of the inner margin of the Juras with the outer margin of part 
of the Molasse trough. 

8. It seems improbable that the basement under the Juras is so smooth 
as was or,igJnally supposed. On 'thecontrary structural oelemenls o,{ the 
basement dating frOJm Oligocene times (same even fromearlier times) 
presUJméllbly had a groot influence in lhe ,development andarranlgement of 
rhe Upper lVJiocene folds. RegarcLing the trans-verse elements this was 
already mentioned in § 1. Several transverse folds reveal the inJf'luence of 
an oMer pattern of the substratum .jn aconviD'cing way. According to 
LINIGER the anticlines wich surround the Delémont basin existed even in 
pre~Stampian times, but they became -reju.vemlte.d subsequently, once in 
the Oligocene, and ance again in the M.iocene. Some of the Oligocene 
transverse .faults became rejuv,enated dur,ing t-he Miocene phases of mo
vement. Among them is the ,well~:known set of transcurr,en't fal\.llts. 
Proba1bly, however, several 10ngHudinai elements of the basement a'lso 
had oagreat in'fluence in the arrangement af the Upper Miocene pattern of 
folds. 

The possible influence of basement wedges was suggesud by AUBERT 
whose opinion is clearly represented .jn f.ig. 7. Lf such structures exist their . 

o , •• 

CJ _ '§' - -Fig. 7. Wedge-shaped structures in the basement of the Jura Mountains (af ter AUBERT) . 

orig,in is probably due to the same phenOimenon of ,Alp.ward un'derthrusting 
of tlhe basementbhat caused similar though larger wedges along the inner 
margin of the Juras. If so they must also have originated in the Upper 
Miocene. A,nother possibility <is 'that longitudinal Ifaul'ts and relatively 
small gralben~like s'tructures .( the pincées of GLANGEAUD, cf. § 1) dating 
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from Oligocene or e!V·en older times had a 'great influence in the ar~ 

rangement of the Upper Mioc·ene pattern oftJhe Juras. This idea is 
subs'tantiated ,in the schematic and 'tentatilVe blookodiagraoms of fig. 6 and 8. 
Most probably both ,features playe'd a rale of importance: 

./ --;::. ---> -=--- ---=--=---=--=--=-=
./,/7,-- - - - - - -

/' /-- ----------

~ 
@-~ 

~ --------
~------ - -
~--

][ 

I 

RH INEGRABEN } 
TERTIARY 

MOL~SSE TROUGH AND 
DELEMONT BASIN . 

~ JURASSIC AND 
~ UPPER TRIAS 

LOWER TRIAS 
AND PERM IAN 

ainU,. ~~~~1~11~~S~~ouP CRYSTALLI NE 
BASEMENT 

Fig. 8. The suggested sequence of events that gave origin to the Jura Mountains. 

9. FinaUy. the sug'gested sequence df events fhat ga'Ve or,igin to the 
Jura Mountains is represented sc,hematically Iby fig . 8 wlhereas a tec~ 

tonogram s'howing the area under disoussion in ,its coherence Woith the 
struc'tural ~lements df the Alps. was published in my previous paper on 
the root of the Aips. 

Block I of fig. 8 repres'ents the situation af ter the 01igocene diastrophism. 
At a later stage the Molasse trough ca me into being (block 11) . The 
basement became gradually tilted outward and in part highly elevated to 
form the high situated blocks of 'the foreland (Black Fores't. Vosges. Pla~ 
teau Central) as weU as the smaller outcrops in between them. During the 
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Upper M'iocene phases of compression the inner ,mar'gin of the trough 
becélJme s'trongly infI,uenced by movemen'ts along 'faults - paraIlel to the 
marg.in oOf the trough - w:hieh we re due to 'a southward underthrusting of 
the basement allid which caused tlhe subalpine Molasse 1'0 beconne titte'd and 
warped (fig 3). Due to the same general process of underthrusting another 
set of faults and intervening basement wedges originated along the next 
zone of weakness. viz. along the outer boundary of the trough (fig. 8. 
block III). 

However. they originated only wh ere the f1exure became weakened by 
the upward tilting of the basement in the adjacent surrounding area. 
Without this additional weakening of the f1exure na basement wedges and 
therefore no Jura Mountains woufd ,have originated (d. fig . 6. A-D). 

The .wedges fo.rmed an obstacle ,whieh prev.ented the strata above the 
lulbricating layer of the Mid-Triassic from being dragged along southward 
and 'downward sa as to 'partake ,in the Imovement of the basement under
thrusting towards the Alps. Possibly the prism of Molasse sediments 
formed ,an additional ,factor. The supers1trucrure gliding ove-r the Iubricating 
layer became stripped oH and rumpled into folds whieh in their general 
arrangement ihad to become adapted to the 'high situated basement. Pos
sLbly the connection between the lu'hrieating layer below the Juras and its 
C'ontinuation underthe Molasse trough .wa's already broken or squeezoo 
oH during the subs.idence of the trough and the additional tilting of the 
surrounding .foreland. If sa. this was a third reason for the coincidence of 
the outer margin of the ,Molasse trough an'd the inner boundary of r.he 
décollement. How far the sulb-Jurassic layers extend under the ,Molasse 
trough is unknown. The manner in which 'lihey are drawn in fig. ·6 is 
entirely al1bïtrary. The same holds rgoO'd for the extension of the Jura. 
layers. The wedges are also drawn :very schematicaIly in the bloc\kdiagram. 
UndoubtedIy the situation is 'ffiouch ,more compHcated. and possibly it would 
be be'tter to imagine zones of i'mbrication instead of wedges whkh are a 
too simplistic representation. Among the Oligocene structural elements 
that became rejuvenated during the Upper Miocene phases is a set of 
transcurren't faults. 

Though the major problematie points enumerated in § 5. seem largely 
c1eared up Iby the suggested sequence of events. seNeral questions need 
further examination . .A better uniderstanding of the complicated mechanism 
involved and a quantitative estimate of the röle played by the Jnteracting 
factors are wanted before the problem can be considered as solved. It may 
be expected that a thorough seismic investigation of the Juras and 'adjacent 
strips, cQmbined with a gravimetrie survey, will prove of great ,importance 
,in 'this respect and, possfbly, it will ,reveal also several unlknown and 
unexpected features, and new prohlems. 
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